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hand will be saying the same thing
before the expiration of their contracts.
They will find this "mighty good ad-
vertising!"

Messrs. Rhyner and Dicke, of the
Rhyner-Dlc- k Cement Eton company,
will soon depart for Dayton, Ohio, to
personally superintend and complete
the two- large bridge ornamental ce-
ment stone jobs they have 'there. They
will be absent three or four months'.

The Master Incubator company, 416
Jessup street has completed Its fac-
tory building, and is now turning out
a great number of chicken incubators
each week. These are a new thing in
incubators, and declared to be superior
to-Jin-y on the market.

The Snodgrass & Williams Co., mak-
ers of the famous hip metal shingles
for roofing ridges, is feeling the im-
pulse of building activities throughout
the interior towns and villages of the
northwest. Its trade Is better than
for many months. .

Finke Bros, and the Layton Cooper-
age companies are up to their necks in
furnishing containers for sauerkraut.
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that "Invisible governmenf should be
destroyed. President WUson baa dose
this.

We demanded a non-partis- an tariff
commission so that the eternal tariff
question should bo removed from poli-
tics. President- - Wilson baa' accom-
plished this very thing.

We demanded an Income tax and an
Inheritance tax. We have both these
under President Wilson.

We demanded the repeal of the In-
come tax and an Inheritance tax. We
have both these under President Wil-
son.

We demanded the repeal of the In-
famous Payne-Aldrl-ch tariff law. with
its tax levied upon the breakfast table
of the laboring man. President Wilsonsaw to it that this was accomplished.

Currency Issue Settled.
We demanded that the control ofthe currency be taken away from Wallstreet, where if had rested for years

under Republican administrations, and
restored to the general gevernraent,
where It belongs. President WUson
has done this.'

We demanded, for the benefit espec-
ially of the farmers, that we should
have a parcels post, rural credits, and
good roads. All these, with several
other measures for tha benefit of the
rural communities. auch as the agri-
cultural extension bill, have been given
us by President WUson and his admin-
istration. ,

We demanded that the trusts be
curbed, that the merchant marine be
fostered and extended, that the army
and navy be enlarged and strengthened,
and all these we have seen accom-
plished under President Wilson.

In arhort, practically our entire plat-
form has been enacted into law under
President Wilson. Then why shouldany Progressive refuse him his hearty
and active eupport?

I am for President Wilson because
there Is not to be found in the plat-
form of the Republican party a single
word, sentence or expression that
would not have been Disced there if

4--
The increased - demand for large

sized lead pip required by northwest-
ern paper mills' and shipbuilding con-
cerns has stimulated tha Northwest
Lead ft Machinery Co. to greatly en-

large its plant at 809-1- 1 Front atreet.
It is now manufacturing pipe from

to 8 Inches In diameter and any
thickness of wall dealred.

The Coin. Machine Manufacturing
company has a complete die casting1
department in operation, and la pre-
pared to handle the heaviest or most
delicate work In this line. It Is now
making electric water heaters' and
electric melting pots of new and pat-
ented pattern. A guarantee of five
years is made on these article. The
water heaters are taking the place of
the coils In wood and coal ranges,
while the melting pota are used in
newspaper offices employing linotype
machines. Th company's equipment 1

is exceedingly complete.
A laundry tray that does not crack

or scale on account of heat r cold is
now being produced by tho Arrow Ce-
ment Laundry Tray company, 645
Rhine street, according to 4ts repre-
sentations. A scientific mixture proc-
ess, patented and kept secret, has been
evolved, and lndeetrhctlble trays are
turned out A good coastwise trade Is
being developed.

The Durable Roofing conrjsany has
Just shipped five carloads of its pat-
ented roofing paper to China. Thin Is
a Portland product coming into wide
demand along- the coast It Is recelv- -
ing, following thorough testa, the com- -
mendatlon of fire Insurance officials,
and as a result, as a building
rial, is achieving a merited popularity.

The contract for overhauling and
repairing the United States dredge

latsop, at a cost of S6500, has been
awarded to the Helser & Unden Iron
Works, 423 Twenty-secon- d rtreet. Thig-concer-

Is also constructing a new
dredge for the Port of Portland dredge
Tualatin. A large order for steel and
iron castings has been booked for a
Seattle ship building concern. The
company is closely following the mar-
ket for marine work.

The Pacific Ladder Works has re-
moved from 85 East Eighth street to
606 Albina avenue, and has enlarged
Its plant. The concern manufactures
all kinds of step ladders, stools. Iron-
ing boards, drop leaf breakfast tables,
adjustable scaffold, and other arti-
cles of like nature.

The factory In Woodstock designed
for the manufacture of Lust'erol, a
wood polLsh, has been recently en-
larged because of a greatly increased
demand for the product.

The manager of the Folding Mattresscompany, 506 Williams avenue, "inserted
the company's advertisement in this de-
partment last week, and phones: "lam
mightily pleased with the results." All

SAYS JOHN P. RUSK

Republican Speaker of House
: j In 1911 Active Supporter
5 r of Wood row Wilson.

POLICIES ARE REVIEWED

Xaeord of AcMevemsnts Recalled In
XittUr to tha Dsmooratlo Stat

Chalnnan, Bamnel Wnlt.

a. Republican speaker of the house of
representatives at the 1911 session of
the state legislature and who went
with the Progressives when the spilt
earn. In 1912, Is now actively support-
ing the candidacy of Woodrow Wil-
son, lie is anromlnent lawyer of east
ern Oregon, lie says that President
Wilson has caused to be enacted Into
Jaw most of the thing for which the
Progressives stood. Ia a letter to 6am- -

vei wnite, Mr. nusic says:

ldent "Wilson Is entitled to the earnest
and active support of every voter who
believes in the principles set forth in
the platform of the Progressive party
Of 1912. All such voters are duty

. bound, it seems to me. to vote for his
f inis year. 1 ani lor presi-
dent

(
Wilson and his

Termed True Progressive,
. Because President Wilson is a sen-- :

"Ulne and true progressive himself.
: Because his Republican opponent Is
HOt a Progressive of any kind or at all.

'.This Is proved beyond question by
j uage tiugnes opposition to trie aoop-- ,
tton Of the Income tax amendment to
the federal constitution, his veto of thetwa Mtlt rftllrnail rfltn hill anri f f tha
run mirniii train prw ni I wni a cmxr -
ruor ui new ion. jna aouoiy

proved by the great company of unre-g-enerat- ed

old tlm machine Republi-
cans that brought about his nomina
tion, and that is the backbone of his
support for election at the present
time.

- , I am actively supporting President
enacted In law almost all the demands
we Progressives made in our "Cov- -
cnamw un me reopie or isis.

' We Proeresslves demanded In 1912

John Matrons Kellj.
Newport, Or., Oct 14. John Wat-rou- s

Kelly, who died here October 8,
was born in Oregon City, Or., June 7.
1S63.

Mr. Kelly came to Newport In 1918,
and in December. 1914, was elected
mayor of this city, which office he
held one year, being succeeded by R. A.
Bensell who is now mayor. Mr. Kelly
bought the Irvln house at Nye Beach,
now known as the Hotel Kelly, a fam-
ily hotel known to many Portland peo-
ple. Although Mr. Kelly had been sick
for a year he had continued to run the
hotel. He had been an ardent sup-
porter of the railroad company now
building from here to Portland. He
suffered from Inflammatory rheuma-
tism, Sunday morning, October 8, he
suffered a stroke of paralysis, and died
at 9 o'clock. ,

The bodyj was sent to Oregon City
Monday morning, and the funeral was
held there Tuesday.

home made products. It Is Intended
to have this complete, but there may
be some factories omitted. If readers
will mall us names of such, they will
be Included in the directory, and with-
out charge for publication. The direc-
tory should be a purchasers' Kuide.

YOU CANNOT BUILD A GRANITE ON A CLAY FOUNDATION

MAN PRED IS

FAILURE OF T. R: TO

1NFIUENCE WORKERS

Even Colonel Can't Break
Into Labor's Solid Support
of Wilson, He Believes,

CALLED SUPREME EFFORT

Roosevelt Speech at Wllkesbarre, Pa,
Believed to Be Lut Secperata At-tem- pt

to Alienate Workers.

New York, Oct 14. James Lord,
president of the mining department of
the American Federation of Labor, de-

clared here today that Colonel Roose-

velt's speech at Wllkesbarre this eve-

ning will be an absolutely failure as an
effort to alienate working men from
President Wilson.

"This Is the-- supreme effort of the
Hughes people to break tle solid ranks
of labor," said Lord. "They realize
that the nation's wage earners are
united politically this year as never
before in the history of the country,
and they are counting on Mr. Roose-
velt's personal popularity and plausible
professions as the one and only for-
lorn hope of preventing a landslide for
Wilson In every Industrial center of
the country.

"The anthracite miners at Wllkes-
barre may give the colonel a cordial
greeting- - because they like him person-
ally, although even this is doubtful.
They cannot forget that he Is asking
votes for the man who signed the Dan-bur- y

Hatters' decision as Judge and at-

tacked the eight hour law as candidate.
"Worklngmen have little patience

with legal quibbling and technicalities,
and all the analysing and hairsplitting
of which Candidate Hughes la capable
will never make them lose sig'ht of the
one big fact that Wilson Is the first
president to come out flatfootedly for
the eight-hou- r day and that he has
thrown all the Influence of his great
office behind the movement to extend
Justice to all industry. That Is what
President Wilson has done and they
can't belittle it or explain it away."

When writing or ealilna on advertisers.
plaaae mention Th Journal. An.

2 IPThe
Mod- -

ern
Way

of making- - over all kinds of mattresses
at small cost Into

Sanitary Folding Mattresses
Is the way shown here. Feather beds
made Into folding- mattresses with

summer and winter sides.

Wool Batts Carded, Too
Phone for literature which we will

gladly mail.

Folding Mattress Co.
606 Williams Ave. Phone East 6874.

Wool Batsand Mattresses
ANT SIZE ABB "WEIGHT.

Buy Dlieet Prom Manufacturer.
Blankets, Mattresses end Feathers

Renovated. We do Custom Carding-- .

Crystal Springs Finishing Works
135 10th. Bear Alder. Phone Main 2674

PETTIT FEATHER &
BEDDING CO.

313 B. 12TH ST!. POBTXAUD. OB
manufacturers of high-gra- de Comfort-
ers. Pillows and the famous Never-sprea- d

Mattress. Ask your dealer to
see them.

UNITED MATTRESS CO.
BAST 7TH ABO HABCOCX.

"The Place That Pleases."
MADE andMATTRESSES SclentlflcaUy
Benoyated.

Satisfaction or no pay. We call and
deliver. Phone East 870.

The Knitting
Factory Store

invites you to come down and
see the

New Sport Sweaters
and other knit goods

Portland Knitting Co.
ISO Third St., Near Morrison
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WII MAKE AXX. XXBDS OP
Hearse, Auto and Truck

Bodies and Wheels
better than the ordinary and at very
reasonable prices. See us before you
place that order. Everything guaran-
teed.
OXEOOB BOOT WORKS,

Second and Taylor Streets.

O. O. Wentworth 0. O. Irwin

Columbia Carriage &
Auto Works

AtrrovoBirx bodies. sparKOS. toro-DiO- a,

PAISTtNO, OEJrSKAX, BEPAIB.MQ.
00-1- Promt Street. Portland, Orec-o-

I

iui oii.yuu.4ui.e AT. iat
Inf 12, meat packing 8, department
store 7. machine shop 7, cannery 8,
farming 8, tank and pipe 4, quarry 4. .
fuel company 4, flour mill 3, telephone
and telegraph companies 6. transporta-
tion 3. cement manufacturing 3, light
and power 2, meat market 3, cooperairo
2, furniture manufacturing 8, ware-
house 2, tin shop 1, Woolen mill 2, and
for the following one each: trespasser,
traveler in highway, pavinpr. fruit prod-
ucts, food .products, bottling- works.
window cleaning, ice plant, dredging,
house moving, painting, condenser,
dairy, teaming, belt manufacture, sand
and gravel and bakery.

Incorporations Ar Filed.
Salem, Qr., Oct, 14. The following

articles of incorporation were filed
lth Commissioner Schulderman. Fri

day: Whithed Mining1 company, Un
ity, $15,000. Joseph Wham. Alfred
Whited and C. L. Johnson; Damascus
Creamery company, Portland, 150,000.
Andrew and Peter Vetsch and Ulrich
Gantenbeln; Cnnby Investment com-
pany, Cnnby. $4000, H. B. Evans, Ar
thur Graham and H. A. Dedman;
Farmers" Merchandise company, Port-
land, $1000. J. O. Goldlhwaite, C. C.
Shaw and Ernest W. Hardy; Gardnej-Wilklnso- n

Lumber company," Uend,

and D. K. Stuart. The. llonrcio Mill
company, a Washington corporation,
was given a permit to do business In
Oregon, with headquarters at Kugene.
The Portland Rubber Mills, Inc.. filed
notice of increase of capital t ock
from $20,000 to $40,000.

Saj-- s He Can't Pay.
Palem. Or., Oct. 14. Henry Hnnl-cut- t,

released from the etate prison

ordering him to pay his divorced wife
$400 in installments or fZb per month.
He has asked to be excused from
making payment, asserting that he la
a cripple, engaged in farming, and
cannot comply with the court's order.

Laborer Found Dead
With His Throat Cut
Salem, Or.. Oct. 14. The body of

A. Evanhoff. a Bulgarian laborer, 3

years old, was found dead In the W.
C. T. U. lodging house late Friday.
His throat was cut and Coroner
ClouRh decided it was a plain case of
suicide. A razor was used.

Evanhoff had a brother In the state
hospital for the insane, and his mind
also la believed to have been unbal-
anced for some time before he kllleU"
himself. He had been working for
the Spaulding Logging; oompany In
Its mill here.

1

Portland
Stove Works

MANUFACTURERS OF"

HIGH OBACB

Stoves and Ranges
ASK TOUR SEALER.

THE KADDERLY

FURNACE
is an Oregon production, ninde entirely
of gteel, boiler rlvteri. ami a I.awt-Foreve- r.

It in the best end most eco-
nomical Furnace in the world.

J. J. KADDERLY
130 rr&ST STREET. MAIU 1381

OREGON BRASS WORKS, inc.

BRASS FOUNDERS
AND MACHINISTS

Bronze. Rrasa. Copper, Aluminum
Castings, Finishing. Pol-

ishing- and Platintr finuli Fars and
Brass Railings.

Second and Everett Bts., Portland, Or.
Phones l Main 0373.

AMERICAN BRONZE
AND BRASS WORKS

65 UPSHUB STSXET.
AI Mind of Brass Alnmlnnm Cast-

ing's, Phosphor Brons. Castings
a Specialty,

Robert Gray, Mgrr. Phon. Main 4113.

The Harris Ice Machine Works
174-17- 0 East Wat.r Street,

Wakerof

Harris Ice Machines
All kinds of Ice and refrigerating

work; pips bending and coils made.
POBTXAJTS. OKEQOir.

MACHINE SHOP, Hawthorn At: and ZatThird 6t. Phone, East C9.
FOUNDS Y asd PATTERN SHOP, Union At.and Eaat Btavans St. hona, East U.

Phoenix Iron Works
ENGINEERS PORTLAND, OREOON.

Founder!. KachinUta and Bollnr Makara. Build-in--
and Structural Work. ILnpair Work Oiraa

Prompt Attention

"MADE IBT OBEGOBT,"

PORTLAND BOLT & MFG. CO.
Mods, Bolts, Upset Bods, Dies and

Porglngs Building- - iron ox all
kinds.

J. M. U.EWK1,LTN, Mtr.
80S 13th St. W.. Portland,

LEAD PIPE
H to 8 inches; calking: lead, sheet lead,

lead wool, glazing lead. etc.

NORTHWEST LEAD & MACH. CO.
309-1- 1 raoxrr rtuet.

P. SHARKEY & SOW
UNO STRAW THROAT
HORSE COLLAR

arrest factory of Its kind On the
Pacifio Coast, All Goods War.

ranted.
Eaat Oak and Union Avenue.

Crescent Chemical Co., Inc.
. S2S WASHINGTON ST.

JANITOR SUPPLIES, floor fenuhta. floor
sad Uaolewn sU and areuinf; c.dar elli,
anstUss nop, furniture and nstal polish,
liquid totlat soap, disinfectant, hat em
sosek dstryr. Fionas, Xsla 1S64,

FOR ATTORNEY'S JOB

IS GOING TO BE HOT

Outside of Presidential Elec-

tion, Prosecutor's Contest
Is the Most .interesting,

THREE CANDIDATES OUT

S. A. Slover, Former Portland Police
Chief, Prohibition Candidate for

Sheriff; Two Oppose Him.

Salem. Or., Oct 14. Interest In the
contest for district attorney of Marion
county overshadows all others with
the exception of the presidential battle,
here. L. H. McMahon, Independent.
Grant Corby, Democrat, and Max Gehl-he- r.

Republican, are the candidates for
prosecutor.

Candidates for other offices are as
follows: Clerk, U. O. Boyer, Republi-
can and Lyllth M. Cannon, Socialist;
Sheriff, W. I. Needham, Republican;
E--. W. Ross. Socialist and E. A. Slover.
Prohibitionist: assessor. Ben K. West.
Republican; John O. Streinbrenner, So-

cialist, and John B. Moorman. Prohibi-
tionist; surveyor, B. B. Herrick Jr., Re
publican; treasurer, D. C. Drager, Re-
publican; V. P. Reddaway, Socialist,
and Charles R. Scott. Prohibitionist;
commissioner, L. O. Iladley, Socialist,
and J. T. Hunt, Republican; coroner. A.
M. Clough, Republican, and T. T.

Socallst; constable, Percy M.
Varney, Republican; representatives In
legislature: Sam II. Brown, Seymour
Jones and Ivan G. Martin, Republican;
Charles F. Elgin and W. AI. Jones,
Republican-Progressiv- e; Hattle Cam-
eron, Mrs. W. A. Chapman and Frank
S. Ward. Democrat; Luther D. Cook.
Oliver Jory, Enos Presnall and Levi
D. RatUff, Prohibitionist; S. W. Bo-san- ko

and O. F. Sherwood, Socialist.

No Fatal Accidents ReportexL
Salem, Or., Oct. 14. None of the

808 accidents reported to the state In-

dustrial accident .commission during
the week ending Thursday night was
fatal. Of the accidents reported, 157
were subject to the provisions of the
compensation act. The following ls a
list of the accidents by Industry:

Sawmill 62, looping- 34, construction

C. TTnda, nm Woodlawa 1S7S
M. J. Helr. Km. Phot Eaat 43SS

Helser & Unden Machine Works, Inc.
Dei ignrt and Builder of

Special
Machinery

X. ttd St.. Bat. York and Kd.
Phonn Main 7248,

Pacific IronWorks
Structural Steel and Iron fox

Buildings and Bridges
We carry In etock a complete

line of Beams, Anlea, Channel",
Tees and Mill Plates.

PORTLAND, OREGON

Thayer, Shaver-Gulle- y

Machine Co.
General Machinists and Bulldera of
"EVER-READY- " TRUCK

ATTACHMENTS
for all makes of cars.

attachment $380
lH-to- n attachment 410

attachment 80

Pbone East 7437. 193 E. Water Bt.

Independent Foundry
Company

Portland, Oregon.
GBJSY IKON AND BEMI-STXX- Ii

CASTINGS

1. D. Booit JT. M. MoCaulty

RELIANCE
Wire & Iron Work

Manufacture" of all ktnda of
WIRE AND iaOM WORK RAIXX1KGS AJTD

FENCES.
Ornamental Iron Work, 8park Onarda. Etc.
E. 10th and Flandora. Fhona Eaat IMS.

PENINSULA IRON WORKS
Fourers, Machinists Patternm-
akers. "Peninsula'' Gray Iron
and Semi-Ste- el Castings for all
purposes. Transmission and Special
Machinery. Mill. Marine and Gen-
eral Renalr Work. Phon. Coltun--

14. St Jonas. Portland. Or.

fjrt 217 Tpl.phone

Smith & Watson Iron Works

Foundry and Machine Shop,
412 FRONT STREET

Manufacture and repair all linen of
machinery! and oast anything--.

Western-To- ol and Die Work
ANDY FRITZ. PROPR.

Manufacturers of
SHEET METAL STAMPINGS

AND DIES
308 PTITH STREET.

Tela. Broadway 8769. A --3837.

Snodgrass & Williams
u'.k.ra of A ft W, METALLIC HIP IHIW.
GLE3 only watartia-b- t hip thing-U-a mad)
Craatinca, iinuua, atwuunw at.
Electro Galvanizing Works

If4 and Baad Bta.
HOT AND ZLECTKO GALVANIZING, TIN.

KINO AND C0PFE& SMITHS.
Martia LeUsr. Prop. Mais HOI.

; DAHLIAS
Fall CataloTu. ef Dutch BnTba, Parauiala.
Mnraary stocks sow raady seat fra aa
mqoast.

GILL BROS. SEED CO.
Tabor 2683. Portland, Of.

elder, vinegar, etc. This 1. their busy
season.

Fur Garments.
The firm of G. P. Rummelin & Sons;

is known from ocean to ocean for the
excellence Of the fur urn. I

duced in its factory. In the forty and
more years it has existed, a high
etandaxd of honor has been main-
tained. The quality of it garment
bas never been questioned.

O. P. Rummelin established the
business in 1870. Members of the
Rummelin family have passed away,
and the affairs of the concern arTnow
In... thA hnnria nf C li A nnl.Mth I

- w icaiu, nn
owner, a man thoroughly skilled in
the manufacture of fur apparel.

The business is conservatively en-
larging into one of the largest Indus-
tries of its kind on the coast. Mrs.
Applegath assists her husband in the
enterprise.

Send in News.
If you are interested in the propa-

ganda of supporting home business, let
The Journal hear from you. Let each
manufacturer and each advertiser ap-
point himself a committee of one to
tend in for publication things of pub-
lic interest concerning his business. It
will have a place In these columns of
the Saturday afternoon and the Mon-
day morning editions.

The editor of this department has
not yet been able to visit all of those
for whom these pasc are dedicated.
In a few weeks he will have had time
to visit among those whose interests
are the vital Interests of this city.

Classified Directory.
Elsewhere will be found a classified

manufacturers' directory, published
for the convenience of purchasers of

TOWN

17TH STREET

Our Manufacturers Should
Practice What They Preach

"Patronize home industry."
The slogan has been on tap so long that most of u give It little heed.

And in this neglect we knock at the very foundation of a city or nation's
strength.

The city that contributes the major portion of its substance to the
maintenance of foreign industries cannot become rich. Its wealth must
be kept in circulation among those whose industry created it.

It is the constant drain that empties the treasury. When the leak is
greater than the supply, it is but a question of time until the bottom
is reached.

These things we must understand.
Every advertiser of these pages i3 actually committed to the principle

of supplying his wants, as far as possible, from products of Portland
factories.

Their motives are not altogether altruistiof They have bonded them-
selves thus as a matter of n. It is a principle of the sound-
est commercial sense.

They will do their part. Will the rest of us help them?
HOW TO DO IT.

Try this, for instance: When you need carbon paper, call East 876.
When F. E. Thompson or hU assistants answer, order a box of Columbia
carbon paper. Then see how good it is. It is manufactured right here
at home.

In conversation recently, he said:
"Carbon paper materials have increased in price from 50 to 400 per

cent. Our local product has not increased a penny. We have been be-
sieged with offers of cheaper materials tor our manufactured product, but
I have utterly refused having anything to do with them. Unless Port-
land patrons are loyal to me, I will suffer loss thereby.

"The quality of the paper shall be kept up, no matter what the ex-

pense. I will have to sell at a trifling profit, but when the war ends and
prices go back tO' normal I shall have my trade. My trade is confined
almost entirely to Oregon and Washington. Seven-tenth- s of it is in
Portland.

"Even if I desired, I could not afford to play false with this clientele;
On repeat orders depends my success. To lessen the quality of my prod-
uct would certainly destroy my business. I am selling the paper at slightly
more cost than I would if using the cheaper materials. The service it
renders makes it less expensive in the end."

FIRST-CLAS- S GOODS.
It is hoped that business men will study all the announcements on these

pages and take them seriously.
Portland product are the equal of any in the world. Considering

merit, they are sold as cheaply as any in the world. These facts are un-

questionable.
Unswerving loyalty, then, should exist between the various manufac-

turing enterprises of the city. It is a community interest measured by
dollars and cents.

Here, again, the golden rule applies. If others are loyal to your in-

terests, you should be loyal to those manufacturing interests that are

j such platform had been publicly writ-
ten by the Murray Cranes, ihe Boiesrenrouea, tne Jim Watsons, tne need
Smoots and all their kind.

Wilson Meets All Demands.
And the name is true of the speeches

made by Mr. Hughes in his campaign.
He has-sai- d nothing, he has advocated
nothing, he has made no criticism of
the Wilson administration, that could
not "have been made, and that would
not have been made, had the "old gang"
come out openly at Chicago last June
and nominated, as they coold have
done had they dared, Joe Cannon, C. W.
Fairbanks, or any other of their own
numbers.

Preaident Wilson has proved himself
big enough for every demand madeupon him during more than three
years, and whatever the result of the
November election may be. history will
enthrone him alongside of Washington,
Jefferson, Jackson and Lincoln In the
hearts and memories of the American
people.

Surely there are many other reasons
not mentioned by me wh.y every Pro-
gressive ought to support President
Wilson for and I know of
no solitary reason why a real. Kenulne
Progressive should vote against him.

Very truly vours,
JOHN P. RUSK.

Steel Stamping to Your Order

PURDIN BROS.
Manufacturers Of

Oorrngated 'Ash Cans, Air Tight
Heaters and Camp Stoves.

F. A. Purdin. Prop. Phone East 4601
180-18- 3 Union Ave.. Portland, Or.

They're Made Klfht Here!"

OREGON PAPER BOX FACTORY
F. Dlelschneider. Prop.

PAPER BOXES
AND NOVELTIES

Equal rjf any on earth
and no fancy prices.

3d FX.OOB. 841-34- 5 BTABX ST.

"It's Entirely Different"
Economy Hydraulic

Stump Splitter
and Puller

A New Idea nd Most
Perfect on Earth!

1226 EAST 30TH ST. NORTH
F. E. KENNY, Inventor and Builder

Phone Woodlawn 1798

KORINEK REMEDY 0.
Manufacturers of

Veterinary Medicines
adapted for diseases of horses, cat-
tle, sheept poultry and pet animals.
Compounded by graduates of theforemost Veterinary Schools.
Derby and Columbia Boulevard,
North Portland Station, Portland,

Oregon.

BROOMS !
Manufactured by .

Zan Bros. Inc.
SUNSET BROOM WORKS

Office 50-5-2 Front St.

"We Make 'em by the thousand V

C. D. EDWARDS & SON
BASKET WORKS

1046 Macadam St. Phone Mala 889.
SpUnt Market Baskets a specialty.Country orders solicited.

OBAFE AND HOP

In any quantity, on ahortest notice, from our
Big Factory.

Portland Basket& Handle Co.
Bakers of ZTery Kind of KnownFhons Main 6997. s&a Macidam 8t

Leupold, Voelpel& Co.
' Bakers of

SCIENTIFIC INSTRUMENTS
Surrwying, Hydrographic, Nautical

107 EAST 70TH ST. NORTH
PO&TLAHD. OHEOON

ASX BOB GEB1TZBB

Klenzo
A soap for each purpose, 10c to SOc

per pound.
Ask your grocer he should have it.

Portland Soap Products Co.
871 Hawthorns. Tmt 3478.

OXJ) PASKXOITE3 (ooarse)

WhoIeWheat Meal
Tha best health building health cereal

i'. in Christendom. We grind it.
OU raBEioKXD wLLnra oo

, 841 Holladay Ave., Cor. Crosby.
Phone Zast B750,

There' a Big Difference
Between the way of finishing
automobile tenders and booda with paint and
varnlah, and tb modern war of "BAKED

Auto manufacturer axe now oln
ENAMEI.I" xclustT!?. It's dellghtfullj

nd laata. "There's a reason."
Tfil ENAMEL BAKE OVENS.

', ' . J. C. Wanwck, Prop.
604 Bnrnalde St. Pbonas Main 8435t

FINKE BROS.
Maker of

BAXXX3X.S, TANKS. TO AJTD
BPKUCE STAVE HEADS. ETO.

Oak and Hazel Hoops in any quan-
tities?

183 Madison, nr. Hawthorne Bridge.

Always on the Square."

LAYTON COOPERAGE CO.
' Makers and Dealers in
NEW AND SEC- - r
ond-han- d rsarrets
327, Water Street. Main 3147

OlASS SIGNS METAll

Acme Sign Co.
and Blast, Chipped Olaas, Acid

Etching.
Special Prices on Quantity Work.
414 Davis St., Portland, Or.

We reproduce your DESIGN or
.PICTURE on

PENNANTS,
Show Cards, Advertising Bang-era-

,

Etc.
V NO CUTS NECESSARY.

MILES SIGN CO.,
ST ARK STREET.

The Bergmann
Custom Made Wehfoot Brest Bhoa

for the
BT78IKE8S, STREETCAR, HAZX

ROAD OR POUCEMAX.
Awarded OoIA Medal P. P. X. S. 1915

Removal Notice
- THE PACiriO UOSEB WORKS

has removed from
, 85 Bast 8th St. to 600 Alblaa At.Plioa. Eaat 299.
See ns'for ladders, breakfast tables,- adjustable scaffolds, stepladders.

?., atools, etc

Montana Assay Office
G0ri, rXATIXTM AND SILVER HEFINEKS.aaayara, SmoHera, Oeflnara and Buyers of
Gold, Platinum, Silver, Hlgb Grade Ore. Jew-
elers' Sweeplnga, Photo Bllrar, Nitrates, Etc
Producers of Dental and Jeweler' Gold and'
pller Flat stock. Wire Solder. Chlorides,

and Edgs strength Allor. 2d at.
UarsaaU 2728.

TRIPOLINEBaa three times the value of any other Soapputs, because with slightest effort It quickly
eleanses and polishes silverware, nickel, alum-
inum, enamel, marble and woodwork, and willcleaase the hands without Injury to the moateelleatav cuticle. It Is antiseptic and healing
and much less Is renulred to accomplish its
ebiert. At your dealers, or direct from usajlxPOXXHX CO., ! Mais Street.

W. H. M'Monies
& Co.

D iMakers of Horse Collars.
itaxor strops. Auto - Tires
rebuilt and rtnuhU treaded.
Vulcanising-- and repairing.
"We buy old auto, tires.

- PSOBB EAST 143.
a aw

Xactory 440-4- 42 Haaoook St

JONES'
Loganberry

Juice
With twenty-fiv- e years' experi-

ence in the FRUIT JUICE BUSI-
NESS, it has made It possible for
us to manufacture A PERFECT
BEVERAGE.

IN ordering Loganberry Juice,
ask for JONES BRAND and be
convinced.

Jones Bros. & Co.
rOBTLAJTD, oBzaozr.
HZWBE5Q, ORECKm.
WATSoirvmiaj, cat

Ask Your Dealer for

FAMOUJS

Doernbecher

Furniture
Made in Portland

Main 8229 Furniture Safinlihed

The Wicker Shop

388 Morrison Street
I Oppoiite Old. Wortman b Klaf'a.

Trays Lamps '

Baskets Book Blocks
Tea Wagons Water Colors
Picture--1 rames Ftrmltnr te Ordar.

CARMAN'S
GUARANTEED
FURNITURE

Of ail Dealers. Hade ia Portia d.

PORTLAND FURNITURE MFG. CO.
Makers of

COUCHES, LOUNGES,
UPHOLHOLSTERED FURNITURE,

MATTRESSES AND PILLOWS
249-125- 9 Macadam Road

Main 809

MAjnrFACTrntxxs or

Portland, Oregon.

"best nr
Thla Trade Mark mean, tb flnrst1S MaodollDi, Guitars and Banjo, in
tb. world, and the wonderful con

tralto roitvd Viol in a. all mad.
by THE COUXXEB CO,

of I'ortland, oat of Orjan
woods the best. Made at
227- - Washington St., The
LabUe Bid-.- , Kooma 811. 812
and 313. Fine repairing at

JrtfcMrH. etoae price. X. E. Coulter,
La tier.

On ZAJTS 875 for hitrbest grade
typewriter ana pencil.

CARBON PAPERS
la Portland and trvaxantaed.

with you.
Have your housewives buy, for instance, corn and oat meal products

from which the life has not been extracted for other that
bring higher prices.

See that table condiments and pickles bear Portland labels. They are
made under the most sanitary conditions. The best material possible goes
into them. They are products of Oregon's rich soil and climate.

The cookies, crackers, noodles and other pastries you consume are
made equally well in Portland as elsewhere. They are fresher, more de-

lightfully palatable.
But outside of the goodness of these things, one gets satisfaction from

another source. Their increasing local consumption means increasing pay-

rolls at the factories. Increasing payrolls mean more money in circula-

tion here.

Hesse -- Martin Iron Works
Corner East 7th and Belmont Su. ,

'
ENGINEERS, FOUNDERS, MACHINISTS

Elevating, Conveying, Screening and Transmission Machinery
Contractors' Equipment and Saw Mill Machinery

PACIFIC COAST PRODUCTS FOR PACIFIC COAST INDUSTRIES

COIN MACHINE MANU-
FACTURING GO.

984 EAST

Coin-Handli- Devices, Turnstiles, Electric Water Heaters and Electric
Melting Pots with 5 years' guarantee Designers and Manufacturers of
fine Dies and Tools.

LIGHT MANUFACTURING IN LARGE OR SMALL QUANTITIES


